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Constable Appointed to Attend 

Trains Because of Disorder 
Among Woodsmen.i

i
$

Resolution Celling Attention of C. P. R. to 
Fact That Ladies Are Compelled to Travel 
in the Same Cam With Drunken Stream- 
drivers-Not Rosy for the Opposition in 
This County.

W« illustrate jbelow’two Elm Bedroom Suits which wa are sailing atVery special prices. These ei 
ere grandJvalue,"well modern every way, rinely finished, and have]perfect mirror {plates.i paatere-.by were coming down sliding, slip

ping, Bleating now on their boots, now 
on their heads—a stately official seemed 
to be the only person able to keep hia 
feejt. We watched him keenly, expecting 
that pride would have a fall, but the of- * V: '
fleial never varied his accustomed gait. Woodstock, Jan. 21—.The nemi-amiual 
My companion looked at him and re- meeting the municipal, ty of Victoria

When3 1 AV t‘e^c^un- c<,mm£nced at the court !houee> Andover, 

dr*m he smilingly replied, “Because lie yesterday morning, and -will likely continue 
can keep hie balance correctly.” Just as for. the Remainder of the week, as several 
be said it, _ my friend a feet went up in important matte ns are to come before the 
the air and the rest of him came down -n ^ . .
with a thump. After helping him to hU board- Warden Rfai1 "as 1D ** <*a,r 
feet I asked, “Why are you like the un- £,nd all the eounici|jors were present, with 
godly -man in the old testament.” A* I, the exception a£ CStss. Mulpeiin, of Grand 
expected, my friend merely glared at me FaM ^ ie «hpough sickne*.
as he nibbed a particularly sore spot on . , _ _ _
hîs anatomy. “Because you attempted to They are: Andover, James E. Baxter, 
stand on slippery places and sit in the seat James W. Hewlett; Drummond, Walter 
of the scornful.” And he says it’s my Wameck, Azktere J. Jensen; Gordon, J. 
Jg,*®* because we are not on speaking j, Tweeddel€j John Ryan; Grand Falls,

Jofeph lie Ciair; Lome, James Jenkins, 
John Barker; Perth, Albert Brymer, C. R. 
Impan.

James Tibibits, the secretary-treasurer, 
was absent through sicknets, and Alex. 
Straton was elected to that position pro 

The secretary-treasurer’s report

It wite' Wednesday afternoon and though 
(the -flay .was not a. pleasant one in- which 
to be Abroad yet there were some whom 
duty flatted to fade the pelting rain, icy
__ etraBoi and high wind. Falls were not
uncommon, but tifore is one young mad 
who tod an experience that, was to say 
the less!;'’ embarrassing. He was careful-

Æa’g.'î.'ï
hand, while in the other was a harmless 
enough looking parcel, which tie grasped 
With even greater fervor and care than

a a remark tie acrobatic feat, and 
gtte" jw*. attracted the attention of 
those in his vicinity. He made a vigorous 
hut unSvaiSag effort to maintain bis 
halaaee> and finally landed on his back 
on thè ieè, taking with him in his fall 
tie young lady, and hie other ft 
With wowkWfti agility the young 
was on hha feet Again, and apologizing pro
fusely ,t* las : csmpsriion—all the while 
cMttpg m *n*ious eye around for his 
parcel, it eepespd tranquilly a few feet 
away—or at least its remains did—for 
broken glass marked the spot and 

■ cheerfully dqwn on the ice “
r liquid, the" odor of which filled the 

" r:> S’* wound. The young

tijtSKWSriS
SNfetfàllën, air. And a newdboy 

is chum', as he too gazed
nr • «-

.ped, and two young women, all over 
smiles, came in and seated themselves al
most opposite the portly man. They no
ticed him in a minute, and began whisp
ering and giggling to one another, and 
darting mirthful glances in his direction. 
When the portly man became aware that 
tie was an object of feminine curiosity tie 
flushed up a little. The young women, 
however, began to be a little too free 
with their remarks, for one of them said 
quite audibly, looking meaningly at the 
portly man’s golden beard, “all is not gold 
that glitters.” Then they giggled to them
selves to their hearts' content. This was 
too much for the portly man. Rising from 
lus seat he moved towards the end of the 
car, and as he passed the young women he 
fired the last shot. “No,” said he, so 
that all could hear, “and all is not wit 
that titters.” He then took the curb, 
and the young women became unaccount
ably silent.
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$13.50 $1450

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x14 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins.
I am, Dear “Ohatterér,” 

YOUR CONSTANT READER. vt-
WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.She was such a tiny mite of a girl that 

the load she carried seemed as b:g as her 
self. Thirteen years, as age is counted, but 
with the responsibility of a woman of 3J, 
and the old, thread-bare Paisley shawl—a 
relic of better days—added to the appear
ance of youthful maturity. I was curious 
-to pee what she carried so carefully. As I 
ratfcer expected, it was a/ baby, carefully 
tmndled up from the wintry blast and 
snuggled under the Paisley shawl for 
greater warmth. She told me it was her 
baby brother, and she was taking him to 
a neighbor to keep while she went to look 
•after some other person’s baby at so much 
pet day for the job. Not a hard job, but 
,Me> mb came in on account of it being 
another..baby that she had to bestow h* 
attentions upon, while her motherly heart 
was yearning for the baby at home, or at 
the friendly neighbor’s. Up to this paint 
J ,'kad obtained her confidence. In my 
frigndiiness I .suggested carrying the baby 
brother, as the load seemed too much for 
hen tiny frame. She looked at me with 
suspicion, and replied: “And who’s to 
tell! whether you wouldn’t run off with 
little Willie if I lentkim to you to carry ?” 
go-yon see he wasn’t a burthen to her, 

aivy as he may have been in the carry-
Ü • ...

Said a microscopic observer to the youth 
of sensitive soul, pale cheek and winning 
smile.”

‘©ay, yonr hair’s coining ont.” Now 
this was a cruel thrust, brutal candidness, 
for the other winced and was sick at
soi»l.

“Is it though, really?” he questioned 
and looked with distress at his tormen- • 
tor. “If I thought you meant it, and I 
was getting -bald, —. Oh, blazes, I’d- 
look like BUI Nye when he used to sit on 
a lence and moralize on the sins of the 
world,—. Now, straight goods, you don’t 
mepn what you say. I know it’s getting 
thin around the temples but,”—he finger-, 
ed, gingerly, solemnly, fearfully, over the 
crcvvn of his head and when he had done 
it Jvas seen that several hairs had parted 
frojn further intimacy with the scalp.

“A little falling out, that’s all,” he 
said, “but something’s got to be done,— 
siyt what’d I best do to keep it >n?”

And the microscopic observer, with the 
least flicker of a malicious smile replied, 
“Keep it in a bag.”

;Manchester Bdbertson Allison, Limited.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ruu- 
wes an

tem.
showed:—

m Balance on ihand at last report... .$2,812.83
0,020.23 •:Reeeipfte for year.

at.
“A*it ’dat'd rifotart If de poor guy 

had been « tiratitinf fetter, I’ll bet flat
wouldn’t have broke.”

.$8,833.06
7,360.99

Total............ ...
Expended ...........

Balance on hand
The report of the auditor, E. H. Hoyt, 

submitted, also the report of Doctor 
W" tiling, chairman of tlhe local board of 
health, noting the successful stamping out 
of ’ the sntaMpox epidemic at Perth some 
months ago.

A resolution of regret at the absence of 
Councillor 'Mulherin was passed and it was 
ordered that the session’s indemnity be 
■paid him, less mileage.

; A committee appointed to inquire about 
lanfl »6ld by the rtberiff for taxes, reported 
that it was informed by that officer that 
the law requires Ulijn to pay the surplus, 
after .taxes are paid, to the owners, and 
that there je money ip his P-Aieeeioo for 
which there are no owners, therefore the 
committee recommended that the board 
request the representatives of the county 
to have the law so amended that the sur
plus be paid to the county.

The following 'resolution was carried: 
That a memorial be presented to the 
governor-in-council, asking that the block 
of land lying between the Dan'eh colony 
in this county and the river lots on the 
Tctbique, be purchased or exchanged from 
the. N. B. Railway Company, and thrown 
open for settlement purpose», and that the 
representatives of the oounty be requested 
to exercise thair good offices to bring about 
such purchase or exchange.

A good part of today’s session was 
taken up by committee Worÿ on bills and 
accounts. A discussion Was entered into 
on t the bill of A. R. Foster, sheriff of 
Canlerton, for the arrest of Thomas Pep
per?, St. Marys, (York county, and tried 
before P. M. Neil MoQuarrir. The total 
amounted to $5M0. On the advice of the 
cleijk of the pea*6_ Alex. Straton, the bill 
viaj paid, Imb $2.

The secretary-treasurer was instructed to 
gather together all the smallpox bills and 
forward them to the local government to 

tire the usual rebate.
Complaints were made to the board, of 

the’ disorderly conduct of persons bound 
for .tlhe woods and for the driving of togs, 
at Perth Junction, on the way up the 
Tobique, and the provincial constable, 
Raineford Dowdy, was appointed to attend 
all trains during April, May, October and 
November, to arrest siich law breakers, 
and. his salary was placed at $1 per day.

A resolution wee passed calling the at
tention of tile G. P. R. to the inadequate 
traveling provision from Perth to Piaster 
Rode, whereby ladies are compelled to 

: travel on tilie same cars .with drunken 
sfcraunndrivera and Indians. A copy will 
be forwarded to Superintendent Newcomb, 
of the G. P. R„ Woodstock.

Warden Ryan, Councillors Tweeddale 
and Baxter were authorized to borrow a 
sum! not to exceed $2,000, from any char
ters»! bank, for immediate use.

The County of Victoria is solid for the 
government in the coming election. It will 
be remembered Hh'at the opposition con
vention some months ago nominated 
James F. MteOluskey, of Grand Fa11=, and 
Titus J. Carter,! of Andover. After a few 
weeks’ hesitation, Mr. McCluVkey declined 
the (honor, and a few weeks ago Mr. Carter 
also refused to make the run. Flemming. 
M. P. P., of Garleton, came here to see 
What was the matter with Mr. Carter, and 
addressed a meeting. Mr. Carter stated 
that he would “stump” the county for the 
opposition, but h;e business forbad1 him 
en taring the lists. The government con
vention will likely be called, for four of 
the .-candidates are friends of the govern
ment: Thomas Dawson, James Porter, J. 
Fletcher Tweeddale and W. F. Kertaon. 
Other names mentioned are Alex. Straton 
andi Judson Mauser. Th election will be 
more of a personal affair than in any 
county of the province. While the rate- 
payere of the upper parishes, Grand Falls 
and Drummond, have nothing against the 
present representatives, they will likely 
support any man offering as a candidate 
from these parishes, which poll a large 
vote: If the elections occur in February a 
light vote will be polled, as many rate
payers will be in the woods.

MED BRIGANTINE 
SOLD IT ST, ANDREWS. Dr. J. CollisBrowne’s Chlorodyn$1,472.07 ’

:
The fMtoiving is ode of many contribu

tion* mtiWêd -by Chatterer recently:
80th Jemiary, 1963. • 

Dear ‘Vawttererf—When reading your: 
“Around Town” in last Saturday’s Tele
graph, I flweJed for. ;a hrhile on your 
“littl* bit” about ’-‘the morose looking 
nun.i* % «tort eaf.” it rewinded! me 
of a gattor^nny car.to«»d«t qf which I 
was a .witness. PR attempt to |pre rt ,to

MiU.htljeft going towards North End-
I took my seat I noticed a very portly 

’’ii.i i tiiiiii» r/ii'i,ft ' ■ -'-i—t-

18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

$126 for Hull; $330 for Cargo — 
Her Captain in Town.

$t. Andrew®, N. B., Jan. 26—.(Special)— 
On Saturday aftemon the wrecked brigan
tine Aldine, with cargo and materials, was 
sold at auction.

The hull and cargo of phosphate 
bought by G. D. Grimmer and B. F. De- 
wolfe, $128 for the hull and $330 for the 
cadge.

The satis, chains, anchors, etc., were 
bought chiefly by E. Dental am, of St. 
John. •

tiie work of removing the cargo will be 
begun at once.

J. H. Foote, chief mate of Oapt. Benja- 
mi* Davis’ brigantine Aldine, wh dh driitid 
astiore near St. Andrews Bay on the 17 th 
inet., ie in the city at the residence of 
Edward S. Murston, 50 Mecklenburg 
strict.

Mr. Foote, who belongs near Digby, told 
a most interesting story of the wreck— 
how the ship became unmanageable in the 
strong tide which swept her against the 
D’Btite ledges. The rudder was knocked 
awiy and the vessel sprung aleak, the 
masts started, and during Saturday morn
ing, in a heavy gale, the abip drifted off 
the- ledge but only to be driven on Hog 
Island, where a few days later she was 
stripped. A large quantity of copper from 
her sides was appropriated by residents of 
the1 islands, he says.

Gap tain Dakin and crew passed through 
the city on Saturday bound for Digby.

Tjhe ship’s cargo was fertilizing material.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEJVVB,
Sept 88, IS», says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad wSth me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should aay OHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and tta
2"-------- applicability to the relief of a" 1—
number of simple alimenta forma It» 
recommendation."

Dr. J^Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
-dfe. J. COLLI9* BROWNE 

Mlmcal Staff) DISCOVERED a 
Jphote which he coined «he 
BYNE. Dr. Brawns Is the 
UR, and aa the composition of CHDOBO- - 
dyne cannot possibly he dlsooverCd h7 an
alysis (organic substances defying eh ml ns 
ation) and since bis formula has never bee 
published, it la evident that any statwnen.

effect that a compound la identical 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be tales 

This caution la necessary, aa many per
sons deceive purchasers by fslse repensant

(late Array 
REMEDY, to 

word CHLORO- 
80LB INVENT-- B was one day this week and the rtdq- 

walks were so slippory that pedeabian- 
ism was an acrobatic feat. I waa walk- 
ingj up King street with a friend and the

wereon he
As mginsu OHATTERER.

-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s C
Ie a liquid medicine which 

of EVERY KIND, affords a 
tog Bleep, WITHOUT HEAD 
vigorates the nervous system 
ad. ‘

to the
3, •AmPROSPEROUS VEIN Of 

iCHATHAM PRESBYTERIANS
eeh-

ln-
E exhaust-

* 3 u-i Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WO. 
Stated publicly In court that DR. J. OOL1. 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT 
of OHLORODYNE, that the whole story 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately 
true, end he regretted to say that K 
been sworn to.—flee The Timas, July

M IT MIU SITEE Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts abort all attacks of Epilepsy 

Speusms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria

l

I
i ; :

•Good Financial Statement at St. 
John’s Church Annual 

Meeting.
Tw9 Yimg Wo Charged With Breaking Into Apartments of 

Sdvaflph Iftny Female Officers at Night—Young Ladies 
Bin Screaming for Aid tlhrough the Streets 

in Night Clothes.

¥ important c*ution,
THE IMMENSE SALE of tills REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. fed., 8s. ld.8. 
and 4s. 6.!

Dr J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyn
Ie the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Near 

Gout, Cancer, Troth ache, Rheumatism, i

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., LondonGeanly Council of Northumberland Favor* 
Trans-continental Line by Federal Gov
ernment-Councillor* Refused to Be Vacci
nated and Couldn't Get to Meeting.

German Ambaifador Invited to Windsi
London. Jan. 24—King Edward has 

vited Count Wolff -Mettern : eh, German 
ibaeeador to Great Britain, to adin 
'Windsor Castle next Tuesday, 
William’s birthday. i

NEW OTTAWA 
ORDER APPLYING TO 

COASTHC TRADE.

A charge of a meet serious nature was 
inquired into on Saturday afternoon, be- 

, J. R, at Fairville.

Mise Gilbank’s story corroborated this 
evidence, with further details. Stie swore 
that she distinctly recognize^ Dunham’s , 
voice and heard him use words which she ; Cfcotivum, Jan. 22—Not'.v.thbtaiiding the 
gav!e to the court and which the coqnsel . unfavorable weather, a very large number 
for the officers claimed clearly indicated att de4 the adjourned annual bus ness 
an intent to assault, the words being of a l ■ _ , , ,
mogt insulting kind! She swore poÿtiye- meqt.ng of St.. Johns (Presbyteram) 
]y to Dunham as one of the men who .church, held last evening. Reports show- 
had broken into their dwelling house, and ^ ye&$ to have been the most pros- 
Whp carried on the convention givijn ^ ln toe bietory of tbe dhurch. In 
above. The other man who Was wath b.m of the sesgi0O) wad b, ^ ^

SSKed a^d ran with Miss Jones, in her night t0Jhe “ew =hur^: ***»
dress, some two or three blocks to Mr. <»rtpleted and dedicated last year, and 
jrgç whiph is. an ornamient to the town and a

David Reed, sworn, testified that he got monument of the liberality and devoted- 
up immediately and dressed and, aldng =<** Of the congregation. During the pro
wl » Mrs. Reed, went out to look for the gre#s of tins great Christian enterprise, 
policeman. This would be about 15 min- the sewoa end especially the pastor had 
ntl* after the two ladies had rushed beep greatly cheered and encouraged by 
frightened to hi# residence. He and hie ; tihetspirit manifested by the congregation, 
wife walked along the street. This would : Attendance at religious services was en- 
be between 12 and 1 o’clock, and within .coin-aging. The sum of $200 had been 
about. five minutes .they met the two raised during the year for benevolent pur- 
priioners, Harry Dunham, and Gorham posts. The trustees' report showed that 
Barker, a short distance from the Salva- .$1,650 had been raised for ordinary ex- 
tion Army quarters. One of them car pendituxe, and after paying #11 liabilities, 
Tied a club. He recognized both of the a balance of more than $50 was on hand, 
men and spoke to them. T(ie report of the Mission Society was

He testified that the cold was intense, encouraging, and that of the Christian 
and one of the most inclement nights of . ICnd'avor Society showed excellent work 
this winter. had’ been accomplished. During the year

Mrs. Reed, sworn, corroborated the evi- they had contributed $250 to the building 
dence of her husband In every particular. £un$, which makes $550 received from that 

Mr. Baxter moved for the discharge of 900;pty for this fund within the last two 
the prisoners, on the ground that there yeele
was no intent shown to commit an aggra- ÿu Sunday edhool reported that $140 
vatfd assault upon the two ladies. had been raised, and after paying running

Mir. MoAlpine claimed there was abund- eip,D9eM, apd furniahirng the new school 
ant evidence of intent, that the mapstrate rooalj ?H ^ on hand. 
mu*t look at the circumstances. The two was stated- in the report of the build-
ladies occupied the house .alone. Their fund eOTtmiftee that $32.50 had been
dwelling was removed from the th'cklr -dur;I1g the year. The building, fur-
settled parts of the .village, and-in a londy w and Jot cost $L3Mi. This had'
place; that the prisoners had broken into ^ help meet

heir apartments foreib.y at midnight; ^ subscriptions to the

th«, •> »* *» ii«

», «* 
Besides, if robbery had been their object, an hour or two was pleasantly spent m 
they would have made leas noise. In a<Jdi- social intercourse.
tiod to this, he claimed, wraa the attempt served. ..
made by the prisoners to lure the two On Wednesday at toe county council, 
ladies down stairs by pretending that their Councillor Connors said he had received 
friebd, Mr. Reed, was there, and the in- fan* the alme house commissioners a oom- 
enltiug language which Dunham used to munication in reference to toe eetablieh- 
Mi* Gilbank when she was standing at meut of an old Jadiee’ home. He moved 
the head of the stairs, which most clearly, it be referred to a committee. Carried, 
he claimed, indicated their object was A number gf parish returns were passed, 
assqult of a most aggravated kind, and A resolution was adopted in favor of 
that for a preliminary hearing the evidence having a trans-continental railway built in 

very strong and the prisoners should Canada iby the federal government, 
be sent up for trial. Oe Tuesday a communication was read

The magistrate refused to consider the from toe councillors of Rogers ville, who 
application for dismissal made by Mr. refused, to .be vaccinated and therefore 
Baxter, the prisoners’ counsel, and sent WfTg unable to get a permit to leave the 
them up for trial at the next circuit court, place, so could not attend toe meeting, 
in February. The court will sit February -They strongly condemned the act of the

board of health in reference to the small
pox outbreak.

Pari ell accounts were passed. Councillor 
Anderson, from the committee of petitions, 
reported against the proposed setting 
apart of a portion of the alms house for 
infirm ladies, it not being advisable to add 
to the large taxation.

it

informe tien was laid by Wdhelnuna 
I, # captain ùa the Salvation Army, 
Aged in Fairy die. She and her aiaist- 

teuant Sarah Gilbank, occupied 
Hop Army quarters attached to

ipeiiJ?
el
ant,
the see
the begraqhe.it ,

The. jujematioii which was sworn to 
large* Jtoiry.JJMntom and Gorham Bar

ker, I two. WWW »W living in FairviHe 
(with bonking into their quarters on Sun- 
dfty night, A*.zMth iwt., between 11 and 
1 o’rtoek, With intent te commit aggra- 
vitted areoulfc s " ■ ■

Thp twd rtWîWtto arewted on Thure- 
day ind tatw to jail.

JqgtnSvAIttugbiOi ■ rtiened 
2.39 o’clook on Srterday afternoon. E. 
aa. Moilpiee appeared for the 8. A offi
cers, and 8. SB. M. Bdxter for the prieon-
3ki1» - >3’-^ r -

Mi* rtrOin; said’ that about mitl-
nifht, eenday. dto 18th, toe door from 
the outside teadilig «to the woodshed, next 
itheir kitchAi/ wae forcibly broken in. It 
was fastened With an iron bar, wthich was 
torn frofa it* fastenings. She and her 
companion were very much frightened and 
jumped from their bed. Muss Gilbank
etepiWatieSt’of th H
of the stairs leading down to t^ hall and 
kitchen and asked who was there.

A voiee rej*jed, "David Reed.”
Mi* Gilbank said: “If David Reed is 

there let him «peak for himself,” and ask
ed whiti dew he want?

The voice replied:

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
I EPPS’S COCOAMan wet Ottawa, Jan. 35—(Special)—An order in 

council has .been paused providing for the 
transportation of goods or . the towing of 
goods in Canadian vessels trom one Cana
dian port to another notwithstanding that 
for part of the distance it may be necessary 
to go through American waters.

The order applies to vessels engaged in 
the coasting trade.

It says: “Goods, imported in bond or 
duty paid and toe products or manufac
tures of Canada when transported or 
towed in or by vessel from one port or 
place in Canada, to another port or place 
therein over any waters outs.de the limits 
of Canada shall Ibe transported or towed 
qnljt in or by vessels permitted to engage 
in the Canadian coasting trade and in 
special customs manifests in such form 
and subject to such conditions as shall be 
prescribed by the minister of customs, ex
cept as authorized by the governor-in-cturn
ed, provided that the goods when trans
ported or towed in conformity with this 
.regulation shall upon arriving in Canada 
from places beyond tile limits of Canada 
be treated with regard to the liability-of 
exemption from duty as if toe transporta- 

‘tion or towing had taken place entirely 
within the limits of Canada, provided, 
however, that goods transport®d or toned 
in or by any vessel not permitted to eni 
gage in toe Canadian coasting trade con
trary to this regulation shall be seized 
and forfeited.”1

Ph
I

««»*. 1
U with all 
es Intact,

An admirable fo 
its natura\qual!1 
fitted to buyd uefan«j main
tain robusffheakh, and to 
resist winters eft reme cold. 
Sold in i ib tlAs/abeled J AS 

EP"S&Co , d>Homceopathi 
Chemists,London, England.

London, Jan- 25.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain started on Saturday on a 
wagon treak from Potchestroom to Mafe- 
king, accompanied by Mrs, Chamberlain,- 
Sir Arthur Lawley, Major General Baden- 
Powell and others. Outside a commando 
of Boers met the party and escorted it 
into toe town. The colonial secretary was 
conducted to .the house of the Landroet. 
General Delarey arrived and wa# cordially 
received..

After an address of welcome Mr. Cham
berlain made a speech to the commando, 
in tvbich he congratulated the Boers on 
being the comrades of so great and gallant 
a man aa Gen. Delarey. The colonel sec
retary continued: “I hope he is my 
friend, and I hope you are all my friends. 
We fought a good fight and there is noth
ing to be ashamed of on either side.”

Qieneral Delarey addressed the Boers, 
daring that the colonial secretary was “the 
man to set things right in South Africa.”

hie court at

EPPS’S C0C01
GIVING STRENGTH &V1GOUB

Wanted : Good bustling
Agents In every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for .wile awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

bedroom to the héade

Here is a

de-“He wants you to 
come down and put these boys out.”

She ordered them to leave at once.
The witpe* explained that she recog

nized tbé voice at once aa that of Harry 
Dunham, who on New Year’s eve had.dis
turbed thçlr watch night services and, 
efong with hie companion, Gorham Bar
ter, had to'be put out of the barracks; 
that she had frequently heard him in their 
meetings taking' to his acquaintances. 
Bbe eworg peel lively to him.

Dunham did aB the talking on the Sun
day nhfct m the Woodshed, after he and 
Barker had - broken in.' She heard a 
muttering httwoaw Dunham and another 
petaon who was with him, but their talk 
to one another w^a not loud enough for 
her *' reetilifte "#fce irrtce of the other.

The David : Heed spoken of, she «aid, 
was a phttfodlir frisdd of the officers, and 
«he Iwrt it was aot7h«. After toe con- 
venea*tod liters givfn, she heard a noise 
that convint** hri tort were approaching 
tbe attira 1» order to go to their sleeping 
apartment*., Sht «tarted to ran out 
through fhP barracks, as their quarters 
were copflqpted with the barracks. She 
ran screaming, dothed in her night clothes 
alone, some twp blocks to the residence 
of David Hired, ap.j gave the alarm.

Mrs, Reed being up attending a sick 
person, she was led in and fell swooning 
on a eo4eh. Lieu tenant Gilbank also ran 
St the Mme time, along with her. The 
night wee terribly cold.

CONSUMPTION Telegraph Pib. Go •f

Prevented and Cured. St. John, N. B. i
I Four marvelous free remedies for all 

sufferers reading this paper. New 
cure for Tuberculosis,Consump. 

tlon, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and a rundown system.

Shipping Notes.
The targue St. Croix, bound from Bridge- 

water (N. S.) tor Buenos Ayres, pas on 
Jan. I* spoken in la*. 4, loo. 88.

Tie barque Swansea, from Hanteport (N. 
S.), arrived at Montevideo Dec. 86.

Landing I
Refretoments were

700 Bags Com and /»**;
409 Bags Heavy Fed;
600 Bble Flour - 6“™’*, « Rowe, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ Royal Family; 

3000 Bushel Oats/
16 Casks Choir Molasses.

FREEI
m

Do you cQug 
Do your
Is yoi^thrH| sore ■ 
Do yMi spitw phle^ 
Dç^yoïir h«td ache 3 

ite bad ? 
elicate

hin?

The ffohoOner Onyx, bound from Liverpool 
(N. S.) for Boston, put loto Gloucester 
(Mass.) yesterday after a very rough pas
sage; lost deckload and broke the foregafL

uwou ? .
d inflamed?

JAMB9COLLINS,
208 and ip-Unlon Street, 

St. John, N, B.

I»1 Tbe *Mp Helga, Captain Fergus on, from 
Sea Francisco, which went ashore on the 
Iriffh coast Thursday, is on a rocky bottom. 
Her hull is seriously damaged, vessel full 
of water and deck badly «et up amidships. 
Efforts are being made to salvage cargo.

I mr
LORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN.. lum

was |u losing 
u pale a 

Do *u lack *
Thejp syinpSmsearedrproof that you 

have in your fcciyfoie^eds of the most 
dangerous niamdv*hS has ever devas
tated the earth wlreir^ription.

You are invited to test ÆLt this syptem will do for 
you. if yoii are sick, by vÆing fq, a l

An
Timothy Harrington, M. Ph Re-elected for 

1 bird Term.
ia?

AFTER C<1STMA5The schooner William L. Elkins, which 
was frozen in the ice at Salem (Mass.) while 
on a voyage from New York to Portsmouth 
(N. H.) has been freed and has arrived at 
Portsmouth.

.
Dablin, Jan. 33-Til 

member of parliament ft 
ion of Dublin, was tod 
mayor of Dublin for tiff to‘rd successive 
term. The keenest in#e?t was taken in 
the copteet. w iff

TO CURERA Coi IN ONE DAY
Taka Laxative! 
d'Ufffists refund

1100,000 Lot* in Ntw York Fire. B. W Grove’s »i

New York Jan. 25.—'A fire m tiie 1-T fw, a rumor of one of *he great rall- 
sto-ry office (budding Nos. 11-15 Murray ' wa>1 in jxmdon making a trial of the Hall 
étrtef toda£ caused A tW Af $100,090. ' J I aufawaUe system rt sigoaUta*.

. ! fcS , ■■ A;1” v - .

by Harrington, 
be harbor divis- 
re-elected lord

amber of young men and 
tbe Maritime Provinces

i A terg 
women
are c/ng to Fredertetou Buelnees 

and we are enlarging our el- 
jrpaclous "and well equipped 
e to accommodate them. Hun- 

drV of graduates of this Institution 
“Joldlng good positions throughout 
gida and tbe United States. Your 
xces are es good as thelre. q—S 
' catalogue. Address

”4.
Dunham and Baker were released on 

bonds of $1,000 each.
I

FREE TRIA reatment
the Four Free Pre*rations will be forwarded you 

»t once, with compleWdirections for use. 
m Ttye Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump

tion, that most_insidious disease, and for all Lung 
licated by Loss of 
ma, Bronchitis and

con-i., Maas., Jan. 26.—The wrecked 
Emeline G. Sawyer was boarded to-

Ohatham 
schooner
day by her captain, Underwriters Agent Mal- 
lowes and Captain Ellis, of the Monomoy 
life saving station. The vessel has been 
found to be so badly -damatged by the moving 
ice yesterday that she will be a total loss. 
The vessel will be stripped as soon as pos
sible.

rea<

Pa 'etp Gates Troubles and Disorders, compl 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asth 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in 
American papers will please send for samples to 

Menton paper*

bt.Ætong' durable, eoôn- 
gffÉftct rickety. Fitted 
J*. which open either 
Mix or close in a strong 

resist. Best farm gate 
cos and Pbultry Netting.

Leo >1<
►uinioe Tablets All 
ney if it fails to onre. 
> it on etch box. 25c

1. 91
wil

chiW ■ J- OSBORNE, - Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.

isssa es6s«eeeeeaeesss!

10 surfa 
Use Pag

i Ths ^geWireJ 
" Ont. Montes* A man will protect a wogfan against every

man bat htaisfiT.Teteato.
^ -wi -A :> Lls
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Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life'll* St. John.,
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